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1991 Cashbah Raffle Includes Many .In- .-:centives For Students and ·:Teachers
·
The time for Cashbah is rapidly ap- .
proaching, and soon the Cas~bah raffle
ticket sales will begin'. The ticket Sales arc
ied by the efforts of SLUH mothers Mrs.
Maggie Fo~ler and Mrs. Anne Heebner .
and by seniors Corey Durbin and Chris
Steiner, the student reps for Cashbah.
The grand prize of the raffle is a gift
certificate for. $3000 which can be used
for any .travel expenses. On Monday,
February 25, 1991, raffle tickets will be
distributed to students, who will have four
weeks to sell the tickets. Six tickets
comprise a book, but if ~omcone buys five,
tickets, he gets the extra ticket free. Any
unused bpoks · ~hould bC returned _to the
switchboard or to homeroom reps.
The incentives to set! tickets arc many.
Prizes lObe given out to top-selling individuals at the end of each week include an
nutogmphcd Cardi~al b~seball, dinner rqr
two at Rich and Charlie's Restaurant, and
an NFL football autographed by Pat Le3hy

and the New York Jets. The top-selling
member of the junior or senior class will
"':in the usc of a limousine at Prom or
Junior Ring Dance. The top selling freshman or sophomo.re will win six box scat
tickets to a 1991 Cardinal baseball game.
Each member of the top~ sclllng
homeroom will receive a free movie pass
:.oanAMC Movie Thcatcr,and the teacher
of that homeroom will win an overnight
stay and conLincntnl p~kfast for two at
the Clarion Hotel.
There is also another huge incentive
for the students to .sell $7500 worth of
tickets-<me more day of Spring Break!
If SLUH sells $7500, the third quarter
exams, which were originally to be held
on the Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday before Easter, will be held on Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday; Spring ,
'Break will instead begin on Holy Thurs- ·
day. Also, if SLUH reaches the goal of
See RAFFLE, page 3

The Grand Pri1..e for the.I99f Cashbah
raffle is a gift certificate for $3000 to be
used for any travel expense. See article
below.
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Sophomores Welcomed to the Jungle
Members of the Class of 1993 and
their dates will gather for the annual'
Sophomore Class DinncrDance on S~J~~
day, March 2. From 7:30P.M. to 11:00
P.M., couples will dance and frolic 10
music provided by a TKO DJ.
·Sophomores chose the dance's theme,
"Jungle Love," over three others. Sophomore Brian Chmelir, who drew the win~
ning design, automalically became chair
ofthedance's DccorationCommiuee. By
means of their artistic inspiration, Chmclir and his cohorts will transfonn the auditorium into a steamy tropical rain forest.
The runner-up was a Venetian theme
called "Sophomore Serenade." .

SLUH TEAMSters Take Firsf In Division
to win the large school selective admissions division and· tic for second overall
with a score of 183.
Par~ wa y
West posted the
(TEAMS) comlti
~s!fH
petition last Fri- .
J t-H
-•
•
~t ·~ hig~ score of 188
at the regional
day.SeniorsPete !:.
' ' · .i+ 1: j tt
L e u c h l m ann , ! • I"UTW OF I:IIICIIIOEIIIIHO AJOTIYUOii. . ...-•toce ..,.o ..:oUICI ~ - competition held
at Florissant ValChris May~r.
Icy Community College, a.-; 'Yell as winKevin Noonan, Stev~ Schaeffer, Matt
nin_g the large school open admissions diSmith, Tom Wallisch, and juniors Jeff
vis1on. Parkway Central and Parkway
Severs and Josh Wheeler represented
South both equalled SLUH's 183 points,
SLUH and defeated rival teams from
. ·See TEAMS, page 3
Country Day, Mary Institute, and Priory
EightSLUH students tre.Jcked far into
North County to capture division honors
in the TestsofEngineeringAptitude, Math,
and Scie~~e
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Tic.keL<;, costing twenty dollars per
couple, will be on sale in sophomore
homerooms through next Tuesday. The
price of the danc:c includes a go~e~ .
buffet available during the dance an4
"Jungle Lov€<" souvenir cups for sOphOmores imd their femaic friends.
;....
Sophomore class moderator Mr.
Chuck Hussung commented that he looks
forward tO "an evening in the spirit of
Charlie Allnutt and Paul Gauguin.'.'
Class officer Mark Whitworth predict-s the dance will be "really neaL"
Kurt Benecke
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Kinerk Named Jesuit
Provincial Of Misso~1ri
Peter-Hans Kolvcnooch, Su;x:dor
General of the Society of Jesus, has confirmed the nomina~ior._ Fr. E. Edward
Kincrk for Provincial of the Missouri
Province. Currenlly 'the ·Assistant !or
Province Planning, f:'r. K!nerk will succeed preSent Provincial, Fr. Richard Cos~
tello, in July. Until then Fr. Kinerk will
undertake a three month sabbatical to
prepare for his new position.
Toe formal proeess to replace the
Provincial began last fall with the meeting
\1f consullors or official members of the
:;:carch committee. At this meeting each
<:onsullor
submitted the names of all the
_,
See PROVINCIAL, page 6

Calendar
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 22
Schedule #3
·
Advisement PeriOd
.
Varsity Swimming at State Tournament
in Columbia 'at3:30 P.M.
Dauphin Playe'r 's production of Damn
· Yankees at 7:30 P:M.
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY23
Chinese cla~ses participate in Chinese
New Ycar celebration at the Mis-"
souri Botanical Gardens
Senior Retreat
Varsity Swimming in State meet af Columbia at8:30 A.M. -Finals at 2:30
P.M.
Dauphin Player's production of Damn
Yankees at 7:30P.M.
SLUH/Ncrinx TREND skating party at
Steinberg Skating Rink. from 10:00
P.M.- l :00 A.M.
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 24
Senior Retreat '
Dauphin Player's production of Damn
Yankees at 7:30P.M.
MONDAY; FEBRUARY 25
Schcdule#3
Advisement-Period
Reconciliation'' ~rvices throughout the
week·· ·
.

Senior Retreat ·
T UESDAY, FEBRUARY 26

Schedule #2
National Math Contest during Periods 1
&2
Period 2a:
All-school assembly:
Fr. Jon Sobrino, S.J.
Wrestling Banquet
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 27
Spcdal Schedule
'Dismissal at 12:20 PM. ··
Faculty In-Service after school
Varsity Baskcr.ball in District Tournament at K1rkwood at 8:00 P.M. vs.
:winner of lJ,nivcrsi~y City/ ~due
game
THURSDAY, FEB RUARY 28
Schedule #l
Prayer Service
Activity Period:' ·
· STUCO Meeting
.

;

i:'RlDA Y, MARCH. I
k hedule #2
Basketball District Finals at KirkwoOd at
8:00P.M.
Compiled by lt10m~s P. Wallisch

Students :Encouraged
To Fast During· Lent
In response to the suggestion of Fr.
John Krings,, cc)cbrant of the Ash Wedncsdaya,l)-school liturgy, SLUH suidems
and faculty who wish may gather every
Friday during Lent in the chapel' for fac;t
and prayer.
The program, called "Fast Fridays,"
began last Fr.iday as about sixty students
and faculty members gathered in the chapel
to reflect and pray,. as well as help plan
.>ubscqucnt meetings.
The purpose. of the program is to
brin·g those in the SLUH community who
choose to give up their lunch on Fridays
during Lent closer to those less forturiatc
than ourselves,· as well as · providing a
place for them to reflect while fasting.
At the first meeting lai;t Friday, the
attcndcrs discusSed the format for the
following Fridays. It was·decided that the
activity would include time for quiet reflection, as well as some kind of planned
group activity.
1l1is week the program will include a
Lri butc to those soldiers presently serving
in the Persian Gulf related to or known by
the SLUH community. The names of
soldiers were solicited in homeroom on
Wednesday and will be placCd in aprbmincnt position in the chapCI to call to attention the hardship that the soldiers arc
undergoing,' a topic Fr. Krings alluded to
.tl the Ash Wednesday mass.
A collection box will also be placed
in the cafeteria during the lunch and activity periods. 'Anyone who is giving up
lunch oi any son of food during Lent is
encouraged to d6nate that money which
will be given to the poor.
Fr. Steele, the organizer of the event,
was pleased with the turnout last Friday,
out hopes that the "numbers will grow." ·
·Steele _added-thai he "thinks people will
·find in it what they .are looking for."
Any suggestions about "Fast Fridays"
should be directed toward Fr. Steele or
voiced at tooay's meeting in the chapel
during lunch. Everyone is encouraged to ·· ·
attend.
Matt Gartner
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News
Envirobills Increase

Jl);ep

Recycli. ng Efforts

(continued from P',lg<; 1)
providing stiff non-divisional compcli· For the past year, recycling hao. been
tion.
· ·a major concern at SLUR. Miss Beth
Other divisions at the regional mcci
Klauer, a leader in tJ.e effort io recyde
incluqcd small school open admissions
white ledger paper, says thall320 pounds
and small school selecpve admissions.
of paper were .taken for recycling la-;t
Wednesday at Jefferson Smurfit in MaThe winning team~ of e<1ch division
plewood.
Although this load of paper
at (.he regional level will have their scores
brought
less
money than the last, Klauer
compared to the winning scores of the
claims
that
more
people arc beginning to
other three Missouri regions at Columbia·,
get
into
the
habit
of
separating trash from
Kansa~ City, and Rolla. The'highest scorpaper.
ing team in each division will then repreMiss Klauer aiso .mentioned that
sent Missouri · in· the ·national TEAMS
"many other objects can be recycled ar
competition. The only.divisional threat to
Jefferson Smurfit such as aluminum, steel,
SLUH is in the Kansas City region, where
newspapers, plastic jugs, or ccrt;'1in types
Rockhurst could upset SLUH.
.
oC.c.o!ored paper." Unlike white p~pcr,
Spansorcd by the Junior Engineering
most ()f !he objects recycled at the plant do
not bring money.
·
·
Technical Society, TEAMS is a comprcRecently,
Mrs.
Kathy
Hylla,
manhensiv~ battery of tests' ~ov<;ririg six catc- ·
gories. Compctitorstoof test<; in th~arcas · · ager of SLUH' s cafeteria, has started the··
recycling of corrigated cardboard atSouth
of biology, chemistry. computer science,
Side
Recycling Co. In three weeks time,
Englis~. math, and phy~ics.
she
has collected uhout 280 lbs. of cardQuite different from' past competihoard. A lthough the price for recycling is
tion, t.l-Jis year's Jest focused more on
low (l ¢per pound), Hyllasaid ~·we're not
group ~ti-ategy'r.han individual abiiity. In . :!ere to recycle cardbqard fOF money."
the pa~t. every tean1 \YOulq dc.~ignate each · South Side Recycling Co. also accepts
mcmbCr to talse two tests in individuai · aluminum, gl.~s. iu1d newspapers. An y
subjects. Each subject area would then
person
to recycle their corrigatcfl
have individual winners in addition to
cardboard can !cave it in the cafeteria
k itchen. · ·
·
group a~ards. This year the test followed
Abc
"
the
Doctor"
Song
a much .different format. Each team received orrc eoj)y of the six section test, on~
answer sheet, and two hours to complete .
the test. These new rules allowed mem(continued from page l)
bers of the team to exchange test sections,
S7500, ~~~ t~~hcrs and swff members
will be eligible J()r a drawing for six box .
double check each other's answers, ~nd
scat tickets·on the rrrst-ba<;c line at a 1991
work in groups.
Cardinal baseball game. .
. .
This.ycar'stcstalso.induqed an open
CO
Moderator
Mr.
pavcSuwal~
STU
book format in order to St.fC.ss group coopsky, S.J ., stated that having the students.
eration. Each team could employ the aid
sell raffle tickets is ''nothing new~stu
of any text or reference book that memdcnts have always been as~cd to sell tickbers brought wi:,h them. While the open
ets.
It's just that, until now, they have~\"
book format boosted the average score by , .
Corej/I)urbin, student rep for Cash50 points over .last year's scores,· more
bah,
encourage~ students· sell their tickcomplex and esoteric questioh..<; compcn- ·
·:':ts and reach the goal of$7500. "D~ it for
sated for the increase. One TEAMSbil!
America,do it for yourselves, and do it for
- 1uipped, "There were questions whose
the d?Y off. And if you don't do. it, Mr.
answers weren't even in comprehensive·
Su\\;alsky will be ticked off'bccause he
col lege textbooks."
has come to school that day.'~
Joshua C. Wheeler
Pete L cuc;lumann
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!Drivers'
EducationAppli-J.
I
.
.
.
Ications_Being A~<;epted .1
l

SLlJH's Summcr ·briver's Education I

jClass, toughtby Gary ~omfeld,winbehcld
jJune 3-6 in the auditmilJ1Tl from ,8 Al\110 4 j
PM. The program is Opt..'ll to freshmen and •

s~phomore~ who wil_l ~av7_ reached the age I

I

, of 15 by thc1r first dnv mg tunc. The cost of
this program will be Sl80, with the fust
paym.enl due as soon as possible and. the
secor,d payment due by,t\pril 25. Al~ checks
shoul~ be given to Mr. Kornfeld ~tlong with
! the appli.c ation. Kornfeld can be tound each
momi~g in .the middle corri<for at ~elatdy ,
check-m. ' .
· ·
I
1
·
Students will be accepted on a first
c~mc basis with maximum .class size ex-!
pee ted to be 60. If a slU,d emdid not get an I
application in homeroom, he should see Mr. •
1 Kornfeld soon because the class tends to fill 1
up very quickly.
··
I
!
Compiled from Sources
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Ferrigni, Flynn Make Early Exit at State
For seniors Tycho Ferrigni and Kevin
Flynn, Tuesday's luncll period must have
been biucrsweet; undoubtedly, the two
Varsity wrestlers wo.uld have gladly traded
a meal free from their sport's stringent
weight requirements -for another chance
at a state championship.
·
But according to. the pair's coach.
Ferrign and Flynn's years of dedication to ·
the SLUH wrestling program should
overshadow any of their disappointment
at being knocked out of competition in the
early rounds of last wee~end's Missouri
4A State Wrestling Championships.
"Kevin 'ssucces this yearprovidesan
excellent example for our younger wrestlers. He set his goals high and worked
hard; running and lifting to.make himself
one of the tOp sixteen wrestlers in the
state," remarked Varsity wreslling coach

oopbills 'fune Up
or Districts With
hree Victories
The Varsity Basketbi lis posted im-~
pressive victories over CB.C., Belleville West, and Ladue this past week, as
they gear up for the upcoming district
tourney.
In a heated contest against rival
C.B.C last Friday, the Bills used th~ir
inside power and outstanding hustle to
hand the Cadets a 59-46 thrashing. Unfortunately. however. the Varsity Cagcrs
lost the services.of senior forward JJ.
Ossola .when he went down · with an
ankle injury ncar the end of the first
quarter.
Senior Craig Ortwerth picked up·
See HOOPS, page 6

Bill Anderson.
Anderson continued, "Tycho got off
to a slow start this year, but he didn't let it
get him down. He pushed himself and did
a great job of turning his season around."
The state tournament began last
Thursday with the opening rounds at the
Hcames Center in Columbia, MO. Flynn's
{103) first match pitted him against Matt
Knaipc of Francis Howell North, the
eventual state champion. Flynn lost the
match when Knaipe pinned him midway
through the second period.
In his next match, Flynn dropped a .
narrow 4-2 decision to Lee's Summit's
Charles Gon7.alez.
Flynn commented, "l was pleased
with ·~ iny performance throughout the
season; however, I feel I could have done
See GRAPPLERS, page. 5

Icebills Ousted
From Playoff
Race By Lancers
A few weeks ago. the Varsity
Hockeybills looked hopefully toward
the playoff berth which they had earned
with a regular season record of 8 wins
and 12 losses.
SLUH's hopes, however, were
thwarted on Friday, February 8, when
the team squared off against the Lafayette Lancers in first round playoff action. The Varsity Icebills were aiming
for a chance to play area powerhouse
Kirkwood in the next round, but Lafayette had other ideas.
The Lancers played a solid game,
rarely allowing SLUH to play its own
style of hockey. The Bills were handed
See HOCKEY

Aquabills head for state after All-Catholic Win
The Jr. Swimbills swam in the All- .
Catholic Meet, held at Chaminadc last ,
Friday. Swimmers from SLUH, Vianncy, Chaminade, DeSmet: and CBC
swam and dived at the Flyers' pool ·in
what proved to be an exciting meet.
The SLUH 200 yd medley relay
team of Ray Taddeuq:i, JeffCommings,
Erick Weber, and John Sampson won
with a 1:433.0 time, far off their meet
record of 1:41.1, set last year. Rick
Thompson then turned in a personal best
of 1:54.79 in his 200 free victory. Scan
Clancy touched in second with a 2:02 in
that event. Taddel!cci, Sampson. and
Weber next turned' in 2-3-4 finishes in
ihe 50 yd free.
Paul Navarro swam his second I00
yd butterfly of the season, and placed
second with a personal best time of
1:00.72. Weber again faced tough com-

petition in the ·too free and placed second with a 52:45. John Sampson placed
third in that event.
Rick Thompson came up with a
second in the 500 free, while Matt
Hutson turned in a solid fourth place
finish. SLUH then captured the 200 free
relay event.in 1:38.99~ In the 100 backstrokc,Commings swam an All-American time of 53.52, with Taddeucci placing third in 1:00.39.
Also at the All-Catholic Meet, junior Scott Southard tuned up for his ftrSt
state meet appearance.. He finished
second in the 100 yd breaststroke, turning in al :07.30. Meanwhile, Jeff Smith
and Matt Azar followed Southard in
fifth and sixth place finishes, respccti vel y. The team also won the 400 yd frce
relay in 3:27.89, and is peaking just in
See SWIMMERS, page 5
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Sp~rts
State Tourney Caps off Racquetbills' 9-1 Season
With their only loss coming at the
player. Mik" Sommers likewise finished
hands of their eventual playoff opponent
Lafayette, the 9-1 Racquctbills were hope ·
ful going into the state tournament ·
In the past the team had advanced to
the state tournament as~ whole. However.
a rules change this year meam that players
would advance individually in their respective seed of play.
Although no player gained a first place
til1e in the state· seed competition, Head
Coach Joe Koestner commented ''I'm
proud of the guys; they hung in there and
stuck together: This was probably one of
the the best teams I've ever coached."
In the state tournament, Malt Laumann was eliminated in the first round
with a disappointing loss to the flrs.t seed
from DuBourg. In ·the second seed slot
Chris ·Hempstead finished third overall.
Third seed Bill Bush-89yce was denied
further advancement when he lost to his
Mehlville opponent
··
Junior Scott Smith fell just short of
taking the championship in the fourth seed
slot, losing a hcartbieaker: to a Lafayette

second, falling to Lafayeue's fifth seed.
Tom Biehle placed L1ird overall in
the sixth seed position. Mike Byrne and
Jerry Foley took third place in the doubles
division.'
·

Although suffering disappointing
individual losses, the 'team finished second overall·this season behind Lafayette
and ahead of Parkway West Coach
Koestner added, "We had a really strong
sca'lOn and a ·strong fin.ish."
Chris Hempstead

Grapplers

Swimmers

(continued from page 4)
better in the state tournament:"
Ferrigni, in the .145 pound weight
class, . faced eventual state runner-up
Adrian DoolinofNorth Kansas City High,
who carried a 34-0-1 mark into this first
round match. Ferrigni was unable to overcome the strength of Doolin, falling 20-5.
Tycho was later pinned by Lafayette's
Covert Collins in the third round of his
next match, eliminating the SLUH wrestling from the tournament
.Ferrigni; used to the friendly confines of the Backer Memorial Gymnasium, may have been a bit nervous heading, into his matches. "The sight of the
eigth mats on the Heames Center floor
was overwhelmjng.~· Fenigni commented.
,Watch next week's issuyofthe Prep
News for a season wrap~4P of the Grapplebills' season.
Dan Zambrano

(continued from page 4)
time for the staLe meet The fmal score
for the Swimbills was 402, 115 points
better than second place DeSmet
Today SLUH's state qualifiers will
compete in preliminary state4A compe- .
tition in Columbia, MO. Finals ~gint()- .
morrow at 2:00P.M.
The SLUH contingent will be led
by seniors Jeff Commings, Jeff Smith,
Paul Navarro, Erick Weber, Ray Taddeucci,John Sampson, Rick Thompson,
and diver Joe Craft The junior class
adds Scan Clancy. Scott Southard, Brad
Downs, and diver Tom Tretter. Both
divers arc gunning fonop 'two fmishcs.
Jeff Commirigs

r

Arc you lookin$ for something to do on
Saturday night (after the· play. of course)?
Arc you looking for something to do which is
really inexpc~s ive (for .a· change)? The
TREND chapters at SLUH and Nerinx have
teamed up offer you an evening of incxpcn s ive.ent~rtain ment. They have n..-ntcd out

to

\,.

Bannister Named
to Parade AllAmerican Squad

I

"It was a very nice ending to a dis- ·1
appointing season for myself," commented senior Jeff Bannister. SLUH's
first Parade AII American soccer player
since 1987.
Bannister, regarded by Head Coach

Ebbie Dunn as one of the top five players he has ever coached, was recognized for this honor, the most prestig-·
ious bestowed on a high school .socccr
player, in the February 10, 1991 , issue
of Parade magazine.
·Jeff joins the ranks of DeSmet's
HarryWeissand'cBC'sBill Baumhoff,
two other St. Louis player'S elected to
the 33 member team. Team members
were sclcc((',d by coaches, recruiters.
and professional scoutS, along with representatives of the United States Soccer
Federation.
Toni Lally

'Qy.ote of tlie Week..

'

"Three can keep a sctret if two of them
are dead."
-Benjamin Franklin
./
Steintx:rg Skating Rink in Forest Park foi'
three hours for your enjoyment The evening
will start at I 0:00 P.M. and go until I :00 ·
A.M. Admission is only $.50 and skate rental
isS 1.00 .. Guys and girls from many schools
all through St. Louis'will.bc there, so you
have a good time and meet.somconc new.

can
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Provincial

Hoops
(continued from page 4)
the slack for ihe Bills after Ossola 's quick
exit, pouring in 12 first half points. The
6 '4" Ortwerth managed to dominate post
play, for he was covered by C.B.C.'s 6'1 "
Malcolm Corby.
"We worked it into Craig as much as
we could," commented Coach Don Maurer.
The Cadets could not. battle bock as
tenth-ranked SLUH cruised to a 13-point
triumph in the second half.
Ortwerth starred agiun 'the following
evening' as he scored a season high 30
points in the Bills' narrow one-point win
against Belleville West. SLUH.outlastcd
the Maroons 56-55.
Coach Maurer said he was "pleased"
with his team's piay and "happy" that
SLUH, despite 12 turnovers, did not (old
when West applied full-court pressure
near the end of the game.
. Key reserve play by Chris Jermak.
and Jason Dulick cemented the victory.
· Maurer's men next took their 18-4
record to West ~ounty for a match against
Ladue High. Junior Isra.el Jiles, starting in
place of injured guard Chris Gorman, led
the Bills to a 77-68 road triumph as he
dropped in 19 points. . .
Two slam dunks by junior phenoJ;n ·
Kevin-Folk!, including an alley-oop jam,
highlighted the victory.. t:'otkl added 18
p6ints of his own as the team rolled to
victory on the strength of a 46-point second half after playing Ladue to a 31-31

(contin ued fro m page 2)
Jesuits that he thought were qualified for the
position, along with each candidate's strong
and weak pointS. Subsequent meetings ofProvinciaJ staff members and consultors examinedeach candidatcand his wriuenresponsc to
the nomination in detail.
Similar to the selection of a bishop, the
consultors, in their final meeting, arrived at the
terna, or the fmal Jist of tluee candidates,
ranked by the consultors. and the can<Jidates'
credentials. This list was then sent to the Jesuit
Superior General in Rome who made the final
selection.
The duties ·o f the Provincial include responsibility for the spiritual well-being of all
·Jesuits in lhc province-and the status of their
ajx>stolates. In hisjobas Provincial, Fr. Kinerk
will administer over all Jesuits in Southwest Illinois. Missouri, Wyoming, Oklahoma. Kansas. Colorado, and Belize. His responsibilities
also include visiting every man in the province
·
for his "account of conscience."
When asked whether he was ready for l.he
new challenge, Fr. Kineric responded. "'No one
in his right mind ;.,ants this job." Stressing the
complex nature and stress of this job, Fr.
Kinerk added that he didq't feel anyone "is
prepared for this." However:. he qu~lified his ·
statement by saying. "h .is a privilege ·to be
working with fellow Jesuits as my primary
apo stolate.'! .
Considering his long presence on the

Provinc.ial staff, Fr. Kinerk predicts a great
degree of "con ~inuity" between the departing
Provincial and himself. Besides his current
post. Fr. Kinerk has been Assistant to Jesuits in
Training. Fr. Kinerk also served as Novcicc . .
Master many young Jesuits including Mr.
Gene Morris, S.J. and Mr. Dave Suwalsky,
S.J.
Fr. Kinerk feels that the change of administrators will have minimal impact on the teaching apostol~e, especially at SLUH, since current president Fr. LOO P. Dressel, S.J. was a
member the APostolic Commission which
assisted in drafting ihe province plan for secondary. schools.
Kansas City, Fr.-Kinerk atA native
tended both Rockhurst High School and College. Still a layman aftct college, he taught
mathematics and coached football at a Jesuit
school in Wichita, Kansas. Fr. Kincrkpursl,lcd
his theological studies at the Gregorian University in Rome. There he received his. ph.D.
in Spiritual Theology by presenting adisserta ...
lion on the spirituality of C.S. Lewis.
·. Fr. Dressel referred to Fr. Kinerk "as one
of the most knowledgeable men .on Jesuit his-
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(continued from page 4) ·
a 5-0 loss (rom the much-improved team,
whic~ SLUH had defeated earlier in the

frrst half.

!fte 19-4 Hoopbills will enter disJric't
competition next Wednesday at 8:00P.M.
SLUH witt play tf1t: winf!er of tlw LadueU~iversity City game. The team will)>e
looking to advance to ~tional compcti·
Lion, but .must overcome the powerful
Kirkwood Pioneers, seeded .first in the
districttoumamentSccond-sccdCdSLUH ,,.
season by. as~orcof3-2. This playoff loss
lost to Kirkwood earlier this season. ·
brought
the Hockeybills' season to a close.
· Tom Lally
;
j

'

To occupy his limitc4 free time, Fr. Kincrk
reads and plays tennis, a ~por t he picked up as
a-scholastic teaching here at SLUH during the
1971 school year.
Matt Feldhaus
Joshua C. Wheeler

'.

A few Jr. Bills, however, wilt play in

one more high school before hanging up
their skates for the Se-ason'.'Seniors Brian
Peterson and Chris nusenh'a n
represent SLUH il'\ the animal senior all-star
game, :which will takeplaceatQueenylce
Rink on Mar~h 3.
The championship games of the tiigh
school hockey playoffs ·will Qe played on
February 27 at the SL Louis Arena. The·
·final four teams·competing for the state
title arc CBC, Kirkwood, DeSmet, and ----Parkway Central. Game tim.es are 6:00 '
. P.M. and 8:00P.M.
Ray Knapp

will

